
Senior Accounts Executive (Vanuatu)

Your role
As a Senior Accounts Executive at Deriv, you’ll be responsible for driving accounting operations,
integrating actions into financial closing, and actively contributing to process improvements.
You’ll maintain and support Deriv’s general ledger and effectively execute responsibilities such
as forecasting, financial reporting to management, and responding to internal and external
audits and investigations. Your knowledge of accounting best practices will help us comply with
accounting and financial requirements. Your firm grasp of time management skills will enable
you to handle multiple tasks with tight deadlines.

Your challenges
● Observe strict accounting measures by verifying the organisation’s accounting entries,

fixed assets register, and chart of accounts, reviewing intercompany transactions for
accuracy, and ensuring accurate documentation of accounting records.

● Manage budgeting and forecasting of financial resources to determine and map out the
organisation's financial goals.

● Steer junior team members through everyday accounting responsibilities such as
financial reporting and workflow determination.

● Support internal and external audits by general ledger consolidation, analysis, and
reporting.

● Work with tax agents on proper tax filing and adhere to statutory requirements.
● Initiate improvements in accounting procedures such as attaining accuracy and

efficiency in every task, assessing internal control, cost control and saving measures.

What you have
● Degree in accounting or finance
● Minimum of 3 years working experience in financial reporting and analysis
● In-depth understanding of accounting principles, best practices, standards, and

regulations
● Proficiency with Microsoft Excel and accounting software
● Ability to learn new (proprietary) systems and procedures in a timely manner
● Strong problem-solving and analytical skills
● Self-motivation, flexibility, and professionalism to work with team members from across

the world
● Excellent spoken and written English communication skills

What’s good to have
● Accuracy and attention to detail
● Aptitude for numbers and quantitative skills
● Relevant certification
● Strong organisational skills



● Ability to train and manage junior team members
● Capability to work with little to no supervision

About us
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wnuQpfRYFxulAlRZV1hxzo1JS0Zb0goWmPKamO_9
h9Q/edit#gid=355172646

Our team
You’ll be part of the Accounting team, where we’re in charge of managing the company’s
financial and accounting health to ensure sustainable business growth. By controlling
operational costs, paying the bills, and mitigating financial risks, we help Deriv thrive.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wnuQpfRYFxulAlRZV1hxzo1JS0Zb0goWmPKamO_9h9Q/edit#gid=355172646
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wnuQpfRYFxulAlRZV1hxzo1JS0Zb0goWmPKamO_9h9Q/edit#gid=355172646

